Yewtree Primary School

People at home: Our home learning is made up of key skills and project based tasks. The key skills share our expectations of what you should be doing at
home to develop the basic skills. The home learning projects present a range of learning tasks that are linked to your child’s current curriculum topic. As
well as focusing on daily/weekly key skills you should carry out at least one bronze, one silver and one gold task within a half term period. Please help your
child to try activities from a variety of learning styles. Please circle and date the task once it has been completed. Every child will be expected to hand in a
project task on the dates set below. A new grid will be sent home at the end of each term.

Home Learning
Summer Term 2019 —Year 2

Bronze

SPAG / PHONICS

SPAG activities should be
practised regularly at
home through using Lexia.

TIMESTABLES

Timetables should be practised
regularly at home. Your child
should progress through the
Bronze buddies, Silver squad,
Gold gang and Platinum posse system as quickly as possible. You
should know your 2, 5 and 10
times tables by the end of year

Key Skills

ENGLISH

Spelling rules are taught
in the classroom and
spellings come home that
are tested weekly through
dictations.

Key Skills

Learning Styles

SPELLING

Key Skills

You should be reading for at
least 15 minutes everyday.
This can be your school
reading book, library book, or
a different reading material
at home. Please remember to
sign your child's reading diary.

Key Skills

Key Skills

DAILY READING

MATHLETICS

Your teacher will set you a
weekly online mathletics
task to complete. This will
link to your current week’s
maths learning.

Silver

Gold

Draw a picture of your favourite
animal and label it. Could you use
noun phrases?

Create a poster to help save
endangered animals.

Write a report on your favourite zoo
animal

Write a descriptive paragraph about your
favourite character. Think about what
they look like and what they do.

Imagine taking your favourite toy
on an adventure and write about
what you would do.

Write a set of instructions on
how to care for a pet.

MATHEMATICAL

Go for a walk—What 3D shapes can
you spot?

Identify patterns on a variety of
animals.

Create a tally chart of your family and
friend’s favourite animal.

Draw some 2D shapes with a line of
symmetry.

Keep a diary of what you do at
each hour over a day.

Create some word problems about
zoo animals.

VISUAL/SPATIAL

Draw a picture of an animal with
different textures and shading.

Use play dough or clay to make an
animal of you choice.

Design and make a tasty smoothie.

Collect some natural items to create a
collage of an animal of your choice.

Design and build a habitat for an
animal of your choice.

Create a house for a Kenyan
family.

How far can you jump using two feet?
Practice jumping forwards using two
feet

How high can you jump? Practice
jumping as high as you can against a
wall

Measure out 25 big steps. How fast can
you complete the race?

Run on the spot for 1 minute

Practice your chest push throw.
How many steps can you throw?

Practice your target throwing.
How many items can you throw
into your target?

Listen to a piece of music from
another country.

Represent a piece of music of your
choice with a picture.

Sing and perform a national anthem

Make a junk model instrument. Can you
identify what country it is from?

Write a rap about a holiday.

Research musical instruments
from around the world.

WORKING WITH
OTHERS

Design a flag for your own country.

Draw a picture of yourself and
another person and write your
similarities and differences.

Research information about Ramadan
and present your findings.

Make a meal from another country e.g.
pizza from Italy / noodles from china
etc.

Write interview questions for a
religious leader.

Create a memory box of a
memorable event ( e.g. holiday or
birthday)

WORKING BY MYSELF

Think of 10 things that make you
laugh and record them.

Create a list of goals for what you
want to achieve this term.

Draw a detailed picture of a piece of
fruit.

Make an online safety poster.

Find out about a country and
present a 3 minute talk on your
findings.

Create an acrostic poem for an
animal or country of your choice.

HANDS ON ACTIVITIES/SPORTS

MUSICAL

(Don’t forget to use your arms).

Due Dates: Tuesday 23rd April, Tuesday 7th May, Monday 20th May, Monday 10th June, Monday 24th June, Monday 8th July

